
             
 The Day Where We Meet The Author 

By Viktoria Strupenska (6W) 
 

Today is one of those days where you go on a trip with your club and 

you look your best that day.Anyway before we start the diary entry 

we need to find out the main character there she is strolling to 

school.Her name is Viktoria, she is going on a trip or to see an author 

with book club.Oops!spoiled the secret sorry I can't keep secrets 

every time,can't blame me. 

 
Viktoria sighed “I guess it's another day of school,at least my 

friends are coming on the trip with me,”she laughed as she was 

heading towards school”Guys, wait up!”she shouted as she saw a 

glimpse of her friends in Book Club. 

“Heyyyyy,excited for the trip?”Riana questioned”My mom said we 

could all-”her voice trailed off as Viktoria was thinking ‘this is not 

fair,I can't go to the sleepover mom would never let me’ she was 

upset all of them could go to the sleepover while she was stuck home 

with her mom.”OMG,WE ARE SO LATE!!”Sumayyah shrieked,so the 

girls ran to their class”sorry were late Miss Wilcox,”Ameile panted 

as she was trying to get some breaths 

“It's fine girls sit down please,oh and remember to have lunch at 

twelve for the trip,”Miss Wilcox added. 

 

 

Time had flown by quickly and it soon became twelve the girls could 

not wait for the trip. It was like they were in a desert and they were 

so thirsty for water they wanted it now.”Girls who are in book club 

will you please go have your lunch”Mr Rowell announced,the girls 



             
walked quickly to be first in line for lunch.When the girls finished 

their lunch they waited for Miss Wilcox who would go with them and 

Miss Barnard who would meet us there.Book club finally arrived at 

the library where they would meet the author. 

 

   

The author explained about what she works for and her childhood 

and everything about her.Viktoria was amazed what she hearing she 

didn't know what she wanted to be when she grew up but this 

inspired her to be a writer but she still did not feel sure about 

that.She knew deep down inside of her there was something she 

wanted to be but she still did not know about it.So Viktoria listened 

and wondered while everyone else was looking at the author like she 

was hypnotising them.Literally even Miss Wilcox and Miss Barnard’s 

eyes were hypnotised that is how interesting she was!Finally the day 

came to an end. We all had a photo with the author, had a book (the 

star outside my window),an autograph and a LEMON SHERBET MY 

FAVOURITE!! 

 

 

 

THE END hope you 

enjoyed it!! By Viktoria 


